Abstract: This is a first approach to measuring wellbeing in Bolivia at subnational levels. The analysis includes the construction of a multidimensional index that calculates "distances" (Distance P2). The index considers the worst values of a set of indicators taken as a reference among municipalities (unit of analysis) and aggregates across time (from 2000 to 2011) and dimensions (material, social and human). The comparisons are of changes over time between municipalities, based on their wellbeing values. It aims to answer the following questions:
Introduction
During the Bolivian president Evo Morales' administration, the Ministry of Development and Planning (2006) had developed a National Social and Economic Development Plan (NDP) for Wellbeing. The NDP was officially launched in 2006, and its main strategic guidelines aimed at the transformation of Bolivia to embrace the "wellbeing" concept, involving criteria such as life satisfaction and/or quality of life in a broad sense. Although the concept of life satisfaction became a strategic part of the public policy agenda of the Bolivian Government in the first period of Morales' governance, no attempts were made to measure it.
There is substantial evidence about measuring wellbeing in the literature and many of the studies focus on criteria for subjective and objective methods. Subjective wellbeing is commonly discussed in the psychology literature in terms of happiness, quality of life, and life satisfaction, although these constructs vary somewhat in definition (Seligson, Huebner, & Valois, 2005) . Subjective measures of wellbeing (cognitive and affective aspects of wellbeing) mention that personal relations are the most important contributor to wellbeing, followed by work, leisure activities and interpersonal interactions, in that order (Nieboer, Lindenberg, Boomsma, & Bruggen, 2005) . The subjective criteria are usually displayed as qualitative information, while objective criteria are exposed as quantitative information, including measuring GDP, GDP per capita, (Torras, 2008) and social indicators (e.g., net enrollment rate for primary education, child mortality, expectancy of life, poverty rates and others) (Alkire, 2011; Berenger & VerdierCouchane, 2007; United Nations Development Programme, 2013) .
This study intends to bring an approximation of measurement to the concept of "development and progress," translated -and under the assumption that the wellbeing concept is an appropriate approach to the former -into the NDP of Bolivia. The study uses information gathered before (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) and during Morales' first period of governance (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . The results of this study will provide inputs for public policy guidelines in order to identify which dimensions (e.g., material, social, human) and/or sectors (e.g., health, education) need more attention in terms of improving wellbeing, since currently there is no evidence about Bolivians' wellbeing. Given the fact that subnational information in Bolivia is scarce, the results will provide evidence and allow the government and decision makers to consider wellbeing issues from an objective and quantitative point of view, focusing on areas with low wellbeing (cities and municipalities).
The analysis includes the construction of a multidimensional index that calculates "distances" (Distance P2), considering the worst values of a set of indicators taken as a reference among municipalities (unit of analysis) and aggregates across time (from 2000 to 2011) and dimensions (material, social and human). The multidimensional composite index at subnational levels will allow for an easy interpretation of the values, will facilitate the task of ranking municipalities according to their wellbeing values, and will reduce the size of the set of indicators to one single summary value.
The analysis includes the comparison of changes over time among municipalities, based on their wellbeing values, and aims to answer the following questions:
 What is the level of wellbeing of the Bolivian population from an objective-subnational perspective?  Which municipalities have the highest and lowest levels of wellbeing?  How has the wellbeing of the Bolivian population evolved over time at subnational levels?  Which indicators contribute most to wellbeing at subnational levels?
In general, the municipalities with the lowest values of wellbeing are concentrated in the Department of Oruro. In addition, if temporal analysis is included, these municipalities remain in the lowest positions. Overall, Bolivians' wellbeing decreased at subnational levels over time from 2000 to 2011.
The study is structured in the following way. Section 2 provides the main objective and a review of literature on wellbeing; section 3 describes the method, domains and data; section 4 presents the main results; and section 5 describes policy implications and conclusions.
Review of Literature
Using a composite index or synthetic indicator has advantages and disadvantages that may be taken into account. For instance, a composite indicator should ideally measure multidimensional concepts which may not be captured by a single indicator, such as competitiveness, industrialization, sustainability, wellbeing, development and progress, single market integration or knowledge-based society. (OECD, 2008) . Even though the main virtue of composite indexes is their usefulness for policy analysis (Nardo & Saisana, 2008) and their multidimensional approach (Booysen, 2002) , if they are poorly constructed or misinterpreted, they may send erroneous messages and may be dangerous for policy making. The multidimensional indices are useful in Ocampo & Foronda (2007) : Household characteristics (infrastructure, access to basic services) and their surroundings (crime and security, health, environment, education infrastructure). Murias, Martinez, & De Miguel (2006) : Consumption capacity, wealth stocks, inequality and economic insecurity.
White (2009):
Material considerations (assets, welfare and standard of living); social considerations (social relations, access to public goods, attitudes to life and personal relationships); and human considerations (people's perception of their (material, social and human) positions, cultural values, ideologies and beliefs).
According to White (2009) the three dimensions (material, social and human) are associated with each other and none can exist without the others. Thus, it is important not to forget their unity when analyzing and measuring wellbeing. Another way to think about this is that for any element within people's wellbeing there are potentially three aspects to be considered: what people have or do not have (material); what people do or cannot do with it (social); what people think or feel (human). White also argues for a subjective element for each of the dimensions; however, given the lack of data for the subjective variables, these are not considered here. This approach is used for the study, and the main reason for that relates to the concept of progress and development mentioned in the NDP of Bolivia, and on the nature of data for Bolivia available at the subnational level (see Table 1 below).
Some considerations are important to bear in mind. First, when selecting the indicators (see Table 1 below) for the social dimension, the main criterion was to have a common infrastructure or place where people can interact with each other. In addition, for the material dimension, the number of personnel in health centers, hospitals, schools, colleges and institutes is used as a proxy for the availability of services in municipalities. Second, the classification of the indicators is indicative, in the sense that another indicator may also apply; however, given the lack of information at the municipal level in Bolivia, these dimensions and indicators are used for the analysis. Moreover, aggregating the indicators according to the dimensions does not affect the validity of the results or the estimation of wellbeing. In other words, the focus and relevance is centered in the set of indicators beyond the classification per se. A similar approach is applied in Pena (1977) , Somarriba (2008) , , and Zarzosa and Somarriba (2013) . Children with diarrhoea and suspected pneumonia in the last three weeks before the information was taken and that have been treated for these illnesses c) Please see Appendix 1 for the imputation method.
Data
The database contains variables at the subnational level (327 municipalities) from 1992 to 2011 1 classified by the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) elaborated by UDAPE of the Bolivian Ministry of Planning. UDAPE uses this information in order to track the progress of the MDGs in Bolivia. In addition, there are a few variables used in the analysis estimated by UNICEF Bolivia.
Information at subnational levels is scarce in Bolivia, thus information on these indicators is not regularly available for all years. The systems of information in Bolivia lack data reliability in terms of designing, collecting and assuring the quality of indicators, especially at subnational levels. Another problem is related to the availability of the data. Generally, data are available with two or more years of delay, impeding the chance of generating updated evidence. Information on the indicators' descriptive statistics, their years of availability, the dimension to which they belong, and the percentage of missing data is provided in Table 1 above.
Commonly used methods for aggregation and weighting
There are different approaches to aggregating indicators to construct a composite index by means of linear and non-linear techniques (Nardo & Saisana, 2008) . Pena proposes a method for aggregation based on "distances" (DP2). The distances are estimated by considering two countries or locations, taking one as a reference point, and the resulting value is divided by the standard deviation. Thus, variables are expressed in abstract units beyond the initial units of the single indicators, allowing the single indicators to be aggregated into a composite index (Somarriba, 2008) . Therefore, the latter value is acting as a weight resolving two issues: the units of measurement and the weighting assigned to each observable variable in the composite index (Rodriguez, 2010) . In addition, Pena (2009) proposes a "correction factor" which eliminates redundant information and keeps only the "new" information contributed by each single indicator. This correction factor also acts as a weight of the partial indicators. The method DP2 allows for the aggregation of variables expressed in different measures, avoiding arbitrary weights and duplication of information.
The Human Development Index uses the geometric mean as an aggregation method, using three indicators: gross national income, years of schooling, and life expectancy. Using the latter method (in which indicators are multiplied and weights appear as exponents) is appropriate when the individual indicators appear in different scales. However, with this method, countries with higher scores are rewarded more and vice versa (Nardo & Saisana, 2008) . Ravallion (2012) suggests that this method of aggregation may undermine the estimations by the HDI. For instance, variables such as longevity may have been substantially devalued in poor countries and valuations of extra schooling have risen four times higher than the valuations typically placed by the labor market on extra schooling. Thus, when using geometric aggregation, a country with low scores on one indicator will need a much higher score on the others to improve its situation (OECD, 2008) .
Related to aggregation, there are implicit or explicit weights when constructing composite indexes. Generally, data comes in different units; therefore, the analyst should use a weighting model to aggregate the information. There are a number of techniques from statistical models used for this purpose, such as factor analysis, data envelopment analysis and unobserved component models (OECD, 2008) . The weighting approach will depend ultimately on the analyst, derived from consultation with experts, or may reflect policy priorities or theoretical factors. Booysen (2002) suggests that equal weighting should be the norm, given the fact that different weighting approaches lead to different results, and given that the subjectivity inherent in many of these weighting systems means all of them are subject to criticism.
Finally, it is important to bear in mind that no method is perfect, as detailed by the OECD (2008, p. 33): "[T]he absence of an 'objective' way to determine weights and aggregation methods does not necessarily lead to rejection of the validity of composite indicators, as long as the entire process is transparent."
The Distance P2 method
This section is based on Pena (2009) , who describes the distance method using many indicators to construct a composite index. This method is based on "distances," in absolute or quadratic terms, between each indicator from different locations or in relation to a reference value. Let = { } be the data matrix for unities (rows), in this case the municipalities, and the indicators (columns), in this case the proposed indicators for wellbeing. Let be the vector of the components in the status ( = 1, . . . , ), which may refer to a period of time or unit:
is the status for the component in the status j where ( = 1,2, … , = 1,2, … , ) . The reference group is defined by * = [ * 1 , * 2 , … , * ] .
As regards the n components, the p-metric distance is defined as:
The quadratic case will be when = 2, and the simple distance case when = 1. The Frechet distance (DF) (as cited in Pena, 2009 ) is defined as:
where ( , ) = − and is the standard deviation of the values considering the i-value. From the Frechet distance the Ivanovic-distance (1963) is defined as:
where the factor ∏ (1 − .1,2,…, −1 ) =1 =1 is added to the DF distance function, which is 1 minus the product between the i and j coefficients correlation, where (j>i). This factor is introduced to take into account the duplicated information by measuring the coefficient and the degree of association between the new indicator introduced and that immediately above, once eliminated in both effects of all other included indicators. Pena (2009) proposes the following 2 solution in order to eliminate redundant information by means of the correction factor:
Where and are the same as the DF indicators, the "correction factor" (1 − . −1, −2,…,1 2 ) aims to suppress unnecessary information. Suppose that the components are ranked by the iterative method described earlier in the following order: 1 , 2 , … , . Assuming that 2 has a linear dependence on 1 − 21 2 can then serve as a correction factor for component 2 , since the part of the variance explained by the linear dependence is eliminated on the contribution made from this indicator to the 2 . Similarly, if the synthetic indicator has considered components 1 and 2 and we want to introduce a new component ⎯ 3 ⎯ linearly dependent on the above, the correction factor is 1 − 3.2,1 2 ; that is, the complement of the coefficient of determination in the regression of 3 on 2 and 1 . 2 enjoys all the properties required of a good distance indicator and also allows for inter-temporal comparisons to compare identical territorial units in various time periods. For a detailed and comprehensive explanation, see Pena (1977) , Somarriba and Pena (2009) and Somarriba (2008) .
In order to apply DP2, a municipality that has the worst value is taken as a "reference."' Thus, DP2 will estimate the "distance" of each municipality with regards to this "reference" municipality. A lower DP2 value will be indicative that the value is closer to that "reference" or worst wellbeing value. In other words, higher DP2 values will reflect higher wellbeing for a given municipality. To guarantee the fulfillment of the properties of DP2, certain variables whose increase implies a worsening of wellbeing were multiplied by -1, so that an increase in the value of any variable might mean an improvement in the quality of life. For instance, the extreme poverty indicator ideal value will be the one that is low (it is better to have fewer poor people in a given municipality), thus, a low value for the indicator is preferred instead of a high value. However, a high value is also desired for other types of indicators. For example, it is better to have a high rate of net enrolment in the municipality than to have a low one.
Results 2
Given the nature of the data (Table 1 Following Somarriba and Pena (2009) and Somarriba (2008) to estimate the wellbeing indicator (WBI), there are stages for these estimations. The first stage estimates WBI values for those variables which have more than one year of information (see Table 1 above). For instance, immunization vaccines for children has information for 11 years; thus, in the first stage, the WBI estimation was made considering these 11 years. The second stage required estimation of WBI values (from the first stage) of variables which were not included in the first stage (e.g., those variables which only had one year of information, such as health centers and hospitals) in order to estimate the WBI values for each dimension (material, social and human). Finally, in the third stage, the WBI values for each dimension were used to estimate the total WBI values at subnational levels.
The coefficient of the linear correlation value | | between each indicator and the wellbeing value is estimated below, as is the correction factor (1 − . −1, −2,…,1 2 ) from equation (4), indicating how much each indicator contributes to the WBI. 
Figure 1. Distribution of WBI values
The top three municipalities (Table 3 below and mapped in green in Figure 2 7 below) are the main municipalities (capital cities) of the three most important departments in Bolivia. 5 The normalization was required, since the WBI values range from 0.012 to 20.143. Therefore, in order to have a more interpretable measure, the values were normalized from 0.000 to 1.000, 0.000 being the municipality with the lowest level of wellbeing. 6 For a detailed list of all WBI values, please see Appendix 2. 7 All the maps were generated using DevInfo software (www.devinfo.org), which was developed by UNICEF. Its aim is to help monitor the MDGs progress of countries. Table 4 below, the biggest difference, on average, is between high and low classes (342%). By classifying the municipalities by quartiles, the top three municipalities (WBI=0.925 average) are far away from the 25 low WBI values (WBI=0.210 average). A closer examination by dimension 8 below will enrich the analysis. 
The rationale behind de-constructing the total WBI values for each municipality by dimensions is related to the fact that the contribution of each dimension and single indicator will be visible, thereby enhancing the analysis of wellbeing at subnational levels (OECD, 2008) . For the human dimension, the highest number of municipalities is in the class high (40) and the lowest number is in the class low (11). The human dimension is the most favorable dimension in terms of WBI values. From Table 5 below, the main variables for the human dimension that are more related to the WBI are immunization vaccines for children and net enrolment rate primary (r=0.70 and 0.65 respectively). Of the three dimensions, the number of municipalities in the high class is highest (23) for this dimension (Figure 3 below) . In addition, two variables from this dimension (net enrolment rate secondary and drop out school rate secondary) contributed the most to the WBI (94% and 87% respectively). Nevertheless, the social investment per capita in education and health are, on average, USD6.8 and USD3.6 (see Table 1 above); thus, from the results of the social dimension, it seems that these efforts from the government are not enough (see Figure 4 below). For this dimension, the availability of basic services such as health centers and hospitals and schools, colleges and institutes were the selected indicators, and they are highly correlated with the WBI estimation (r=0.95 and 0.99 respectively 9 ); however, the number of health centers and hospitals retains 100% of its information, whereas schools, colleges and institutes retains only 11%. According to Figure below , the social dimension presents the worst WBI values of all dimensions. Almost all of the municipalities (321) are classified in the low class. From Table 4 above, the values, on average, for these indicators, are 3.1 and 20.2 per 100,000 population. The situation is dramatic for the health sector, since there is not enough supply of services at subnational levels, a problem closely related with low indicators for this sector (e.g., on average, nearly 50% of pregnant women have their newborns in health centers www.internationaljournalofwellbeing.org 50 and hospitals; seven out of 10 children are vaccinated; and seven out of 100 children die before reaching one year). The material dimension is located in the middle of the three dimensions in terms of the WBI values ( 
WBI values for social dimension
According to Table 6 below, two of the indicators in this dimension (extreme poverty and social investment in education) are highly correlated with the WBI estimation (~0.61); however, the contribution by the extreme poverty indicator to the WBI estimation is low (17%) compared to the availability of doctors, nurses and administrative personnel and total social investment per capita in the municipalities. Social investment in education retains 100% of its information and is highly correlated with the WBI estimation. This is in line with the indicators in the education sector and their improvement over the years (UDAPE and UNICEF, 2005; . From Table 1 above, on average, the net enrolment rate (NER) reaches 83% and the drop out school rate for primary 6.4%; however, the NER for pre-primary and secondary are low (31.1% and 38.5%) and the drop out school for the same levels are high (~9%). The availability of doctors, nurses and administrative personnel (as in the social dimension with the number of health centers and hospitals) retains 97% of its information, reflecting the importance of having a greater supply of these personnel and associated infrastructure in the municipalities, considering that, on average, only USD3.6 per capita is invested in health at subnational levels. Finally, from the three dimensions, the material one is the one that contributes all of its information and is highly correlated with WBI estimation (Table 7 below) . Therefore, having personnel (doctors, nurses and teachers) in the health centers, hospitals and schools accompanied by social investment in health and education are key elements to improve wellbeing at subnational levels. 
Analyzing the bottom WBI values by dimension
As seen in Table 3 above, most of the municipalities in the "top 10" are the main capital municipalities in Bolivia. Therefore, it is not surprising that these municipalities have high WBI values, since these cities have better values for all indicators compared to all other rural municipalities. However, it is interesting to explore the "bottom 10" municipalities in order to analyze more deeply the reasons or factors affecting their WBI values and their performance in the rankings. Table 6 above, health personnel (doctors, nurses and administrative staff) is an important variable that retains 97% of its information (r=0.59) in WBI estimation. For the fourth municipalities in green in Table 8 below, in the material dimension (columns 1 and 2), the availability of health personnel is very low. For instance, of the four, two (Todos Santos and Carangas) have only one nurse and one health centre. Even though the population in these municipalities is not high (388 and 556 persons, according to the National Statistics Institute, 2013) the situation is really dramatic for the Cruz de Machacamarca municipality. According to the INE (2013), the population for 2007 10 in this municipality was 2,176 persons, and they have neither a health centre nor health personnel in the area. Total social investment contributes to the material dimension, with 88% of its information (see Table  6 In the social dimension, the availability of health centers and hospitals and schools, colleges and institutes are highly correlated with WBI estimation; however, only the first of these retains 100% of its information in the WBI calculation. In terms of availability of health personnel in these municipalities, on average, they have one doctor, four nurses and two health centers. In terms of education, Cruz de Machacamarca does not have any school or teacher in the area, whereas the other five have at least one school and a teacher (Yunguyo de Litoral), reaching 17 teachers in Todos Santos. Therefore, this fact relates to the lack of information available for any indicator in the education sector for Cruz de Machacamarca. All the children may attend a school near this municipality (such as Escara, Huachacalla or Yunguyo de Litoral, see Table 8 above) . Escara and Carangas, the two new municipalities in green in this dimension (columns 3 and 4), have one and two schools and eight and three teachers respectively. (2010) The performance of the municipalities in the third column of The two indicators that are highly related to the WBI estimation are considered there. The grey line shows the range (maximum and minimum) of possible values for each indicator. Cruz de Machacamarca gets the lowest values for both indicators; however, as mentioned before, since the municipality does not have a school in the area, the NER indicator is not collected. Todos Santos gets the best values for both indicators, except for 2011 in the immunization vaccines indicator. Both figures are in concordance with the WBI ranking, although it is important to mention that Todos Santos has values that are closer to those for the top municipalities (~69% and 75% respectively) but the highest values for other "negative" indicators among these municipalities (e.g., Infant mortality rate (146.2)), drop out school rate pre-primary, primary and secondary (average 42.2)).
The social investment in the municipalities is essential in order to improve the conditions of their populations. 
A comparative analysis
As stated above, the main feature of the DP2 method is to estimate "distances," taking as "reference" a municipality with the worst values in its single indicators. Considering that we are interested in comparing the evolution over time of the WBI values for each municipality, two periods of time are used for this purpose: from 2000 to 2005 and from 2006 to 2011. The two periods shed light on the progress, in terms of wellbeing, for each municipality under the former and current (under the National Development Plan's scope) government's policies in terms of education, health and social investment. In order to achieve the objective detailed before, a "reference" municipality is taken for both periods. The municipality of Cruz de Machacamarca has the worst values, and the "distances" are estimated based on the values for each municipality. This procedure allows us to compare WBI values for both periods, taking as a reference the same municipality. For the first comprehensive analysis (from 2000 to 2011, as detailed before), all the single indicators were added to estimate the WBI values; however, for this two-period analysis, the estimation considers just those indicators that have information in both periods (e.g., children with diarrhoea has information from 2000 to 2009). Table 9 below shows the indicators that were included in the WBI estimation for both periods.
Comparing Table 9 It is important to mention that the two indicators that matched the "social dimension" are not included in the following analysis; therefore, the analysis by dimension was not included either. Immunization vaccines for children ( 
Period from 2000 to 2005 vs. period from 2006 to 2011
The procedure for the estimation of the WBI for these periods is the same as that applied before (for 2000-2011); however, two stages instead of three were needed, since the WBI values for the dimensions are not included in the analysis. In the first stage, the DP2 method of aggregation was applied to those single indicators which have more than a year of information. For instance, for net enrolment rate for primary, the WBI values were estimated using the available information, that is, from 2000 to 2005 (see Table 9 Figure 11 and Figure 12 below show the values for both periods.
In general, most of the municipalities changed their condition from medium-high to medium-low between periods. The number of municipalities with higher WBI values reduced between periods from eight to two. In addition, Table 11 below shows the bottom 10 municipalities, according to their WBI values. As analyzed in the period 2000-2011 Cruz de Machacamarca, Yunguyo de Litoral, Esmeralda, and Escara appear in both periods. These results suggest that subnational levels reveal important "differences" among municipalities, and, in line with UDAPE and UNICEF (2005 & 2008) , the values for the capital cities are not the real scenario and do not necessarily reflect the situation for the rest of municipalities, in this case, in terms of wellbeing. The results are interesting, considering that the current government was elected in 2006 and since then some redistributive policies have been allocated in order to improve the condition of the most vulnerable and poor people such as, conditional cash transfers (e.g., the Juancito Pinto bonus aimed at retaining children in schools, and the Juana Azurduy de Padilla bonus aimed at improving pre and post control in women); the continuity to the establishment of an insurance scheme across Bolivia with universal, comprehensive and free coverage, to provide health benefits to children from birth to five years and pregnant women from the beginning of pregnancy until six months postpartum; and stable levels of social investment at national levels (17% of GDP). Despite these efforts, the wellbeing at subnational levels reveals important disparities that the population faces. however, the level of wellbeing appears to be reduced between periods. In addition, the worst WBI values remained in both periods (Cruz de Machacamarca, Yunguyo de Litoral, Esmeralda, and Escara). Finally, the annual analysis of WBI values over time suggests again that the level of wellbeing decreased with the passing of time. The common area where the worst WBI values appear remains over the years (2002, 2003, 2006 and 2007) . Moreover, the area appears to grow since more municipalities get lower WBI values through the period of analysis. These municipalities are located in the Department of Oruro, and, given the fact that they are located near each other; the government should pay attention not only to this area (municipalities of Huachacalla, Escara, Cruz de Machacamarca, Yunguyo de Litoral, Esmeralda and Todos Santos) but also to the other low WBI municipalities.
The current supply of services in the education and health sectors in Bolivia are crucial for wellbeing. For instance, the number of health centers and hospitals per 100,000 population and number of schools, colleges and institutes per 100,000 population resulted in contributing 90% and 73% to the WBI estimation. The availability of doctors, nurses and administrative personnel contributes 97% of its information and the number of teachers and schools and institutes 88%, reflecting the importance of increasing supply of these personnel and infrastructure in the municipalities, considering that only approximately USD3.6 per capita is invested in health at subnational levels. Therefore, having personnel (doctors, nurses and teachers) in the health centers, hospitals and schools, accompanied by social investment in health and education, are key elements to improving wellbeing at subnational levels.
Even though the dimensions applied via the theoretical framework are indicative, and other single indicators can be included; the findings suggest that the social dimension (number of health centers and hospitals per 100,000 population and number of schools, colleges and institutes per 100,000 population) present the worst WBI values for all dimensions, and, from the three dimensions, the material one is the one which contributes all of its information to the WBI estimation.
In terms of social investment, this element result is important when estimating wellbeing. It is important to analyze more deeply the determinants for the municipalities that achieved a positive change in their WBI values from 2002 to 2007 in order to ensure that the most-needed municipalities receive sufficient funds to improve their conditions. Even though these findings are an important input for further public policy, more evidence and research is required, especially taking into account that new data will be available at the end of 2013, resulting from the national census carried in 2012. Finally, it is imperative that the Government of Bolivia starts to design surveys to assess links between the various dimensions of wellbeing and that this information is used when designing policies in various fields (Stiglitz et al., 2009 ).
Appendix 1

Imputation of Missing Data
Most of the time, data sets lack complete information on the variables of interest. In order to fill empty spaces in a data matrix, imputation techniques are needed. According to Nardo and Saisana (2008) , there are three methods to deal with missing data: case deletion, single imputation, and multiple imputations. The first ignores possible differences between complete and incomplete samples and may produce biased estimates; moreover, the standard errors may be larger for samples that are small. Little and Rubin (2002) establish that as a rule of thumb, if a variable has more than 5% missing, values cases are not deleted (cited in Nardo & Saisana (2008) ).
The last column of Table 1 shows there are missing data for most of the indicators in the study. The highest rates are for the social investment indicators, and for all of the data sets, the values reach less than 5% and thus the missing values do not represent a serious threat. As mentioned before, an imputation method was chosen. According to the OECD (2008), there are "implicit" and "explicit" modelings when treating missing data. Implicit modeling includes hot deck imputation, substitution and cold deck imputation; explicit modeling includes unconditional mean/median/mode imputation, regression imputation, and expectation maximization imputation.
Imputation values for all the missing data were estimated using the hot deck imputation method. In this method, the missing data is filled with individual data drawn from similar responding units. Implicit modeling uses an algorithm which uses implied underlying assumptions which need to be verified, in the sense that they are reasonable and fit for the issue under consideration (OECD, 2008) . The algorithm used was "knnimpute" in MATLAB software. The algorithm was applied to the variables for which information was available for various years. For instance, data for children with diarrhoea are available from 2000 to 2009 (see Table 1 above). If a value is missed in that range of data, the algorithm searches within that range of values and calculates the most similar values.
KNN imputation calculates a weighted Euclidean distance between the target value i and each candidate value k, assuming r contains the missing indicator matrix, using the following expression (Bras & Menezes, 2007 ):
where is the element in the i row and j column of the missing indicator matrix r. The missing entry j of target value i is then estimated by the weighted average of the expression values of the K with most similar values to the j values:
where is the weight for the k neighbor value of target value i normalized by the sum of the inverse weighted Euclidean distance for all K neighbors:
This method was proposed initially by Troyanskaya et al. (2001) . According to the authors, using this method compared to others such as Singular Value Decomposition (SDV) -using a variety of parameter settings and over different real data sets, and assessing the robustness of the imputation methods to the amount of missing data over the range of 1-20% missing values -provides a more robust and sensitive method for missing value estimation. 
Appendix 2 WBI values estimated by DP2 for the period 2000-2011
